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Page 2 TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1952

A LOT OF BALLAST FOR A MAGIC CARPET Presidential Race Gets Hot; 
Truman’s Policy Is Attacked

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lenged his foreign policy as a ma- ly needs “new and fresh leader- 
jor issue in the 1952 elections. ship” and demands something bet- 

Senator Estes Kefauver (D- ter than “a war every generation.” 
Tenn), who will oppose Truman in Senator Russell (D-Ga), who an- 
the Democratic phase of the New nounced last week, said he will not 
Hampshire primary, criticized the enter the Maryland primary be- 

that they would be “playing with Truman administration in a speech cause he did not learn until the 
dynamite” if they did so. before the Yale law school forum eleventh hour that midnight was k

Republican campaigners tore into 
the Truman administration’s for
eign policies Monday night despite 
President Truman’s past warning

The attacks came from former at New Haven, Conn.
Gov. Harold E. Stassen of Minne
sota and Senator Lodge (R-Mass), 
national campaign manager for 
General Eisenhower, in speeches in 
New Hampshire.

New Hampshire votes March 11 
in the nation’s first presidential 
primary election.

Stassen, a GOP presidential as
pirant, said in Concoi-d, N.H., that 
some nations on the fringe of Rus
sia are trying to build resistance 
against Russia but are getting 
“very little encouragement finm 
the United States.”

Kefauver said the nation urgent-

Enloe Describes

the deadline for filing in the Mary
land contest.

Stassen extended his bid with 
the announcement he will enter 
the Oregon primary on May 16 and 
will stump the state.

DanforthTrip Truman Talks
A (Continued from Page 1)

To Alpha Zeta

It Ca n Happen Here
^HERE’S an old saying that goes something like this: “the 

truth hurts.” Evidently, some students are beginning to 
realize the complete significance of that saying.

The only thing strange about the whole matter is that 
these few students know their actions were illegal in the 
recent Dormitory 8 Senate election. But, instead of passing 
over the entire affair regarding their so-called “election,” 
these choice “guardians of Aggie tradition” have seen fit 
to publicly acknowledge the illegal procedures used in the 
election and dare anyone to defy them.

There is also another saying, “You can fool some of the 
people all the time and you can fool all of the people some of 
the time, but you can’t fool all of the people all of the time.”

That saying will, we hope, be realized soon by students 
of A&M, for the students are the ones who have been getting 
the proverbial wool pulled over their eyes.

Perhaps a senior would be more qualified to represent 
his fellow students on the student governing body. But, that 
feeling, although it may be true does not give upperclass
men the right to dictate to lower classmen for whom they IPIT JL it 1 Eisenhower’s job in Em-ope is com-
shall vote. r PjeteTdT’ |e+nferal wil(1( r®.tu™ to portunities afforded by the trip

Reo-srdlP^ of tho station in lifo whirh a man mav on Approximately 6,000 members of tant features of the Army Reserve the United States as a fighting durfo- the two week tour of st xvegatclless Of tne Station in life wmcn a man may en- Army Organized Reserve in program. It complements armory campaigner who will make every jj0Ujs and vicinity
joy, he has the absolute right and privilege to run for any Texas will attend two-week sum- training carried out during the oth- Truman bureaucrat and demagogue
office for which he may be qualified. That is the way America mer camps between June 15 and er 50 weeks of the year and its take out for the high hllls.
oneratos And A&M wp hplipvo is still a nart of thp United AuSust 31, Col. C. M. Culp, Chief importance is in the fact that dur- At San Diego, Calif., Senator sors of the Danforth Award, near P ' . ’ * of the Texas Military District, an- ing this two-week period actual Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma, who gt. Louis as well as pictures from wil1 “carry a precious cargo—and
btates, and a mighty large part. nounced today. field work is accomplished that is says he will run for the Demo- the American Youth Foundation tkat carS° truth.”

If the members of the student body condone such illegal The majority of the reservists n°t possible at the home station,” cratic nomination if Truman does- Camp on the shores of Lake Mich- Designed to increase the reach
elections as the one staged in Dormitory 8, it will be cutting wih so to Fort Hood, Texas, where Col. Culp stated. n t declared that some reckless jgan where the last two Aveeks an4 power of Voice of America

’   ’   - - Republicans” are hurting the Uni- of t:he t • are spcnt broadcasts, the ship’s 150-000-watt
m- ^ P°sition k Korean Physical, mental, social, and re- medium wave transmitter is de-

Army Reserves Plan Camp 
For 6,000 Texas Reservist

sage to listeners in all parts of 
the world via 37 transmitters. Im
mediately following the President’s 

Alton Enloe, winner of the English language broadcast^h e 
Danforth Fellowship Award message was being trapslate^Bto 

Lodge told an audience in Berlin, last year, gave an illustrated 45rp11fnga^ges fTr ^broadcast. ^ 
N.H., that “failure of leadership" narration of his experiences
by the Truman administration in during the month-long Dan- vroi^m
1950 started a chain of other fail- forth frip at the regular monthly T .elabo,ra1,e 45'm,inatc pro&iam 
ures and created the threat 0f1f. Prtv^ S/f1, Ti: yduringwhlchaship’sflagwaspre- Wm-rn w*. tit h meeting of the Texas Alpha Chap- sented to the commanding officer,
o, vva,t J"li- . . , ter of Alpha Zeta last night in Caut Oscar C B Wev bv DonaldLodge also prompted that when thc Msc. McQuade! national oommLjer of

Enloe told of the educational op- Catholic war veterans.
“Fighter for Freedom”

Mr. Truman described the 5,800- 
Several slides were taken from hm skiP with its 80 crewmen and 4

10 officers as a new “valiant fight
er in the cause of freedom” which

its own throat. When corrupt politicians deceive the people, the 90th ,and 7^th. Infantry DlV1' 
the matter is serious enough, but when these politicians not and quartermaster units will con- 
only fool the people but openly admit their actions and defy duct their training. Non-divisional ____
anyone to stand in their way, they have gone just a bit too f^dlery, ordnance and transpor- in sides and ca out their tl.ain_ 

. tation units will go to Fort Sill,
l£ii• ' Oklahoma, anti-aircraft units to

Individual and small unit train- ^ed Nations
ing will be emphasized this year. truce talks. ligious qualities are the_ four Tun- sci'ibed by the State Department
Unit commanders will assemble, Kerr said Truman has a “bipar- J as three times as powerful as the
move their commands to the tram- tisan gain.” Taft is seeking the da™ental beliefs stiessed equally Amov;r>;iri

GOP nomination. during the two weeks at camp, En-
ing schedules as a part of their Truman warned the Republicans explained. He urged all inter

last Nov. 20 they would be “play- ested Agricultural juniorsThese individuals, who pose as men trying to preserve Fort'Bli'ss, Texas',*'aviation" engi- Sty®™1”* m command respon dynSte;rrr%y chal- application for the award which, in
T rl i Ti/^-vi c« ov»rI c*nr>V> nr»A\r\y\ T4- i c* T i m r\ T1PPT* ITmt.R f.O AVnlfiPTR Ail' EnrPP ____ his OpillioTlj is 3.1niOSt HS VH,lllclbl6

to a man as three years at college.

largest American transmitter “and 
can be heard clearly a thousand 

to make ™iles away.”___________________

A&M’s traditions, endorse and sponsor such action. It is time neer units to Wo Iters Air Force
they were stopped and publicly denounced as corrupt would- Ba®e’. Mineral Wells, Texas, andcertain specialized units to Camp
be dictators of the students way of life. LeRoy Johnson and Camp Polk,

People in the countries which were conquered by the Louisiana.
Germans during World War II relied on the opinion that “it . Gokmel Culp said 296 Texas un- 
can’t happen here.” They found too late that it could happen. ^ sTcondC yem-Vf mandatory

If we are not careful and do not take more interest in field training for all members of The first Cotton Ball and Pag- 
student governing affairs we may eventually find ourselves troop program units and the lay- eant in A&M’s history was planned

Backward Glances
Memories of Past Years From the Files of The Battalion

20 Years Ago Today

in a position comparable to that faced by many European 
countries under the Nazi yoke.

It can happen here.

Statehood for Alaska, 
Hawaii Pushed Aside

gest attendance yet experienced is for April 1. The celebration was to
consist of an educational program, 
to be climaxed with a gala dance. 
Sponsors of the event were mem- 
bqrs of the Agronomy/Society.

Washington, March 3 — — by a 47-32 margin.
Statehood legislation for Hawaii senators voted yes.

Both Texas

The Senate thus will take up a 
pending resolution to give the Fed
eral guvernment temporary auth-

anticipated.
“Annual field training for re

servists1 is one of the most impor-

Connally Feuds 
With Missouri’s 
Senator Kem

Washington, March 3 — 
UP)—What the gentlemen

merged lands in the Gulf and off
ority to administer oil-rich sub- from Texas and Missouri told

each other in a running senate 
was not exactly

flattering.
It started when Senator Kem

and Alaska was shunted into the 
background today as the Senate 
voted to consider first the owner
ship of the Tidelands.

Advocates of bringing Alaska in
to the Union staved off a return of California pending a final ruling on jan”,ul'x/c:\ 1X1 
that bill to committee, but backers whether states or the federal gov- deDate today 
of the Hawaii measure were beat- ernment own them. 
en in a stormy rebellion against the The House has passea a bill to 
Seante leadership.

Senator Smith (R-NJ) pumped Senate supporters of that measure , „ .. m \ * u
new lifo into the Alaska bill by have said they would seek similar for Connally (D-Texas) of hay 
moving to reconsider the 45-44 vote action m the Senate, 
by which the Senate sent it back to McFarland expressed hope the

oil lands measure would be dis
posed of quickly. He said the Sen
ate had “wasted days” in 
over Hawaii statehood.

state would be on the “alert” for 
possible air raids beginning at mid
night, March 7. The “alert” would 
remain in force until the end of the 
war.

5 Years Ago Today
Seeking a replacement for Ag

gie football, coach Homer Norton 
A&M’s Fish basketball team was was beginning to be a problem 

riding high following a 32-16 vie- ^or A&M’s athletic department, 
tory of the Blinn Junior College Several of the nation’s outstanding 
Buccaneers. The Bucs had taken gBd mentors had been contacted 
the opening game of the series. regarding the position, but one,

An extensive campaign to gain J‘ V; “fif” Sikes, former Aggie
great, denied minors that he had 
discussed the job with college of
ficials.

subscriptions for The Longhorn, 
(predecessor to thc present Aggie- 
land) was set in motion by mem
bers of the editorial staff of the

Fouraker Library 
Donated to EE’s

The personal library of the 
late L. L. Fouraker, has been 
given to the electrical engineer
ing department, by his wife, Mrs. 
Laura Fouraker.

Fouraker was for a number of 
years associate professor in the 
EE department.

The library consists of ap
proximately 43 volumes valued 
at $80, M. C. Hughes, head of 
the department, says and 15 
volumes of “Transactions of Il
luminating Engineering S o c i- 
ety,” valued at $150.

School Supplies
BOOKS — PENCILS 

PAPERS
Luggage for Week-ends

SHEAFFERS . . .
Fountain Pens & Pencils

If you need it . . . we have it— 
If we don’t, we’ll make 

suggestions.

Student Co-op 
Store

PHONE 4-4114
Next to College Station 

State Bank

Rules for obtaining the Senior

4? u .• 11 . , (R-Mo.), accused the Foreign Re-give full title to the states, and t U, ... , , , ,° „lations Committee headed by Sen-

committee for hearings last Wed
nesday.

McFarland’ Motion Tabled
The Senate first voted 39-37 to 

table a motion by majority leader Thye (R-Minn) who said Hawaiian Exe nation 
McFarland (D-Ai'iz) that the Sen- supporters had been motivated by Senate.

quii’ed before delivery.
10 Years Ago Today

A&M President T. O. Walton 
formally made application to the 
War Department for the estab
lishment of an Ordnance branch at 
the college. A senior Army Ord- 

ing “wi’ought an outrage” by bot- nance instructor was to be sent 
tling up demands for an investi- to A&M in June providing the 
gation of the x’ecent talks between application was approved by the 
President Truman and British goveimment. 

the'furor Prime Ministers Attlee and Col. Maui'ice D. Welty, command- 
Chui'chill. ant, squelched rumors concerning

publication. Longhorns were priced Ring wei’e relaxed by the Ring 
at $4.50 with a deposit of $2.50 re- Committee so that men graduating

in the summer or in Januax-y would 
be able to receive their rings be
fore the annual Ring Dance.

He was challenged by Senator Kem said he “would tremble for the possibility of senioi's being

Naval resexwists at A&M dis
covered that attending regular nav
al diills could be profitable to 
their pocketbooks. Seamen first 
class reservists were paid $3 for 
attending the drill periods while 
commander's or above received as 
high at $10 per drill.

1 Year Ago Today
The Student Senate referred to

if Connally ran the allowed to graduate before the fx.futjve committee a proposal
scheduled date, May 16. The ru- that the Senate pi'esident be elect-

ate consider the submerged oil land “honest convictions. He can tremble all the time, mors said seniors would receive ed by vote ot tlle entire studentC4* v. v x x ijx vx VxX vxx Vs o ex ks xxx x. rr v/ x x x x vx xxx^xxv^O O V/ v/11 V x Ox Vy x x o • ^j.xx vy x. kj ca. j v i. kx xx x vy *- ? * vy x vx a v/wx * ,

bill. The vote would have cleared During the heated debate Sena- fox* all I cai'e,” Conally x'eplied. commissions and degrees later in 0 y
the way for a motion to take up tor Case (R-SD) accused Senator Kem led off with a demand Mai'ch.
Hawaiian statehood.

A few delaying parliamentax'y 
maneuvei’s gave time for addition
al McFai’land supporters to reach 
the floor. A move to reconsider

Over 150 handicapped childi'en
Connally (D-Tex) of having in- whether cooperation between Re- College Station, along with the from 11 counties wei’e scheduled to 
suited residents of Hawaii during publicans and Democrats “is a rest of Texas and the nation wyas attend the Kiwanis Club Cxippled 
an exchange with Senator Know- one-way street.” He said the Dem- feeling the seriousness and pi-ox- Children’s Clinic May 7. Some of 
land (R-Calif.) oci’atic-led committee has bottled imity of the wax'. the Southwest’s leading physicians

Knowland had asserted that “the up his resolution calling for an The Texas Department of Public had indicated they would be on 
by Senator McKellar (D-Tenn) car- citizens of Hawaii are just as much inquiry into the Truman-Chui'ch- Safety announced that the entire hand to take part in thc clinic, 
ried and the Senate reversed itself, American citizens as are the peo- ill talks, among other things.

“BE WISE”, 
AGGIES

The Life of the 
Clothes Depends 
On the Cleaning

AGGIE CLEANERS
North Gate

voting to consider the oil lands bill pic of Texas and California.”

The Battalion
Lawrence Sullivan Ross, Founder of Aggie Tradition*

‘Aoldier 'statesman Knightly Gentleman*'
The Battalion, official newspaper of the Agricultural and Mechanical College 

of Texas, is published by students five times a week, during the regular school year.
During the summer terms. The Battalion is published four times a week, and during 
examination and vacation periods, twice a week. Days of publication are Monday 
through Friday for the regular school year, Tuesday through Friday during the summer Democrats find little cooperation 
terms, and Tuesday and Thursday during examination and vacation periods. Sub
scription rates J6.00 per year or $.50 per month. Advertising rates furnished on 
request.

“Did you ask the President or 
Churchill to let you sit in on their 
private talks?” Connally demand
ed.

“I decline to answer,” Kem snap
ped.

“And I decline to have anything 
to do with it,” Conally said.

Kem protested at “such talk as 
we’ve just heard,” and said he 
“would not be surprised’ if the

P O G O By Walt Kelly

Entered as second - class 
matter at Post Office at 
College Station, Texas 
under the Act of Con
gress of March 3, 1870.

Member of 
The Associated Press

from Republicans henceforth.”
__________________ “If he don’t get what he wants,
Represented nationally by he won’t coopei'ate,” Connally 

jibed. “I’m glad to hear he i-uns 
side of the

National Advertising Ser
vices Inc., at New York 
city, Chicago, Los An- that (Republican) 
geles, and San Francisco. . - .j »

TH£ LAN LogP MAP AT THE 
TENANT AN' ISN'T SPErA-^N' 
TO MYSBLF AN' EsVEN IP
they was, the NEieneoes
WOULP THINK I HAP TOOK. 
LEAV& OF OUK SENSES.

cop«r. \*ii. *rt<±,

Kem said he didn’t pretend to 
imn the Republicans, and that “I’m 
glad to know that the ideas of 
the senator from Texas do not 
generally prevail” among the Dem- 
ocx-ats. i

News contributions may be made by telephone (4-5444) or at the editorial offi«e, 
rooms 201 Goodwin Hall. Classified ads may be placed by telephone (4-5324) or at 
the Student Activities Office, Room 209 Goodwin Hall.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in the paper and local hews of 
spontaneous origin published herein. Rights of republication of all other matter herein 
are also reserved.

JOHN WHITMORE...............................................................................  Editor -----------------------
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T. H. Baker, Jim Ashlock. Jerry Bennett, Gardner Collins, Billy Cobble 
Don Copeland, J. A. Damon, Wayne Dean, Phil Gougler, Joe Hipp,
Ben F. Holub, Ed. M. Holder, Charles Neighbors, Royce Price, Dave 
Roberts, Gene Steed, Ben M. Stevens, John Thomas, Ide Trotter,

LFL ABNER Clothes Make The Man

The Newmman Club will have 
their picture taken Wednesday at 
5:30 p. m. in fi'ont of thc MSC. 
Corps members are asked to wearEdgar Watkins, Bert Weller........................................................................... Staff Writers r i

Mason L. Oashion, Roddy Peebles, H. A. Cole............................................. ’.Staff Photographers number one Unitoim and IXOn-COl'p
Frank Manit,zas_______
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members coat and tie, said Hai'old 
Gant, president.

He assured members thc photo-
. circulation Manager £rupher will be there on time.
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